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Preface 
This handbook is one of a series of four produced for the 
Acquisition Research Program (ARP) at the Naval 
Postgraduate School. The purpose of the ARP Handbook 
Series is to provide helpful information in a user friendly format 
to assist graduate students and others in improving their 
research and writing skills. 
The ARP Handbook Series includes: 
• Analysis Planning Methodology: For Theses, Joint 
Applied Projects & MBA Research Reports 
• Writing Style & English Usage 
• APA Citation Style (6th edition) 
• Effective Tables, Figures & Frequently Used Terms 
For additional copies, please visit the Acquisition Research 
Program Office at the Graduate School of Business & Public 
Policy in Ingersoll 372. The handbook series can also be 
downloaded from our website, www.acquisitionresearch.org . 
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I. Acquisition Research Program Citation Style 
The Acquisition Research Program (ARP) follows the citation 
guidelines in the Publication Manual of the American 
Psychological Association (sixth edition), known as APA. The 
ARP chose APA as its citation preference when the program 
began in 2003 because APA is a universally recognized 
standard among academic journals. The rationale behind this 
decision was that by citing ARP research in a consistent 
format, editorial resourcing and adaption for specific journal 
requirements would be more efficient. This release of the 
Effective Tables, Figures & Frequently Used Terms handbook 
introduces changes in APA's sixth edition and shows examples 
of effective tables and figures. It also updates the ARP's list of 
frequently used terms. 
II. Headings & Titles 
Headings are an important part of a document because 
they create visual organization. The use of different heading 
levels signals to a reader the hierarchy of information within a 
document. In order to send the right signal to the reader about 
the information under a given heading, it is essential to 
correctly and consistently format headings. 
A. Guidelines for Effective Headings 
• Heading titles should be brief but specific. 
Analysis of Experiment 1 Results 
not, 
Analysis 
• Heading titles should use parallel construction. 
Analysis of Experiment 1 Results 
Evaluation of Experiment 1 Results 
not, 
Analysis of Experiment 1 Results 
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Evaluating Experiment 1 Results 
Ill. Tables 
The information in the checklists below is based on 
guidelines presented in the APA Publication Manual (sixth 
edition). For more detailed information on effectively creating 
and formatting tables and figures, including numerous 
examples, see pages 125-167 of the Publication Manual. 
A. Things to Remember 
• Limit the content of your tables to essential 
information. 
• Tables should be integral to the text, but should be 
designed so that they can be understood in 
isolation. 
• Table layout should be logical and easily grasped by 
the reader. 
B. Tips for Creating Effective Tables 
• Use Word to create tables because this will reduce 
the chance of formatting problems later. 
• Make tables that present the same type of data look 
the same. 
• Label tables with brief but informative titles. 
• Place items in a table that you want to compare next 
to each other. 
• Make sure that all labels in a table are clearly placed 
next to whatever they are labeling. 
• Every column should have a heading. 
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• Organize the layout of a table so that the most 
important data has the most prominent location. 
• Use standard table formats so that a reader doesn't 
have to work to understand how the information in 
your table is organized. 
• A table should make sense to a reader who has not 
read the text (i.e., the information needed to 
understand the table should be contained within the 
table). 
• A table should augment the text not duplicate it. 
• Incorporate tables into the body of the paper by 
referring to them (using their table number-not by 
using the phrases "the table above" or "the table 
below") within the text. 
• Only use a table when a visual presentation of the 
information would more clearly communicate it to 
the reader than writing it out would. 
• Do not clutter tables with extra information. Keep 
them concise. 
• Do not overuse tables in the paper (apply the rule of 
less is more). 
Table 1 below is an example for an effective table. 
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Table 1. APA's Guide to Creating a Table 
(APA, 2010, p. 129) 
!Alla • ...., •.... ,. Table X 
11•i.1111e, ... ,. Numbers of C/Jildren With and Without Proof of Ud~ ~-
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------~11t1'ilodvvllhtiibll. ---.- wCidsiii:~ 
. . • . . -···hill~· 




-='---..:..W:.:.;tt""h_~;...;Nc.:.:it:.:.:ho=u"-t __ W;.,;.;.;.;tth.:...' --'w..:..·i=th=o-=-ut'-"°' ~~.~ 
- ••. ldQOllfla 11\j ............ hesdttlg Wt CGWrs 
1tit•ndtewidt11111 ..................... . ................ \"Jave 1 · enili(t'in..e 
oil• c0111111t1frr 
Jilt bOdv of,ihe 
232•······\~iiie . 
tlul body of Illa tabla, 
280 240 281 
297 251 290 264 =··-! {: 
221 . •celtpolntal 
------------- itiii"rHclloii 
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'.h.tWien 'I rOw, 
anJI.,!_~ · &ID er*' eel- Total 878 751 ltlt!Rost c~ ot 1li;t 
1ablt: uiually Nm Uia 
iMior lnd•P*fldenl or 
Wave 2 prttllclor "8riablu 
877 717 
•··· lllMI.-
'{ 3 201 189 210 199 ....... : 4 214 194 236 210 5 221 216 239 213 ~ Ailr.'tMl'" of:cet!s cinl1lriirll -~.dtl.-al 
---------------(11,eia~ · 
'"'!--
---Ch• .. l~ oi·nalff Clll _ro_ta_1_~,63=6==5:::99===68=5==6:::2:::2~1 __:• ··: 
!lit piicad .eiow . thltabia wliicl> Note. General notes to a lable appeer h~re. including 
can~ . ....... definitions o! abbro11iations (SO<! secltOfl 5.16). 
~ ~tbe 'A spe1.1hc 11010 appeors on a soparate hne bokJw any g91lerai 
.t>My ol tlie table notes, subsequent SPOClfic notes are run 1n lsee section 5 161. 
•A probab1k1v note (p valuo) eppea" on • 5<1ll8rate line below 
anv spec1hc notes subeequont probnbifitv tlOles aro run 1n Csec 
sectioo 5 16 tor rnoro details on content!. 
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IV. Figures 
A. Types of Figures 
• Graphs: typically display relationships (think x & y) 
• Charts: generally display nonquantitative 
information 
• Maps: display spatial information 
• Drawings: show information pictorially 
• Photographs: provide direct visual representation 
B. Things to Remember 
• Figures should be simple and clear and should add 
value to the information presented in the paper. 
• Figures should have lines that are smooth and 
sharp as well as typeface that is simple and legible. 
• Axes and elements within figures should be labeled 
and units of measurement should be provided. 
• Figure legends should give sufficient information to 
be understandable. 
C. Tips for Creating Effective Figures 
• A figure should augment the text not duplicate it. 
• Only include relevant information and graphics in a 
figure (no clutter). 
• Make sure all elements of a figure are easy to read 
(large enough) and that none of the elements are 
blurry (use a high resolution). 
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• The purpose and message of a figure should be 
quickly identifiable. 
• All comparable figures in the document should have 
a consistent presentation. 
• Clearly label all elements of a figure. 
• The figure title should be descriptive of the content 
of the figure. 
• Incorporate figures into the body of the paper by 
referring to them (using their figure number) within 
the text. 
• Do not overuse figures in the paper (apply the rule 
of less is more). 
Sample Figure 
Figure 1. Sample Figure 
(Rendon, 2010) 
~ ~ ~ ' ~ p 
4.00 r-t---~~. --1~
3.oo +---, --, J T } ~-+-
+---+---~-~.i---4~--+.......,.+----Jf---rf~-t- -t- -2..00 
i 
1.00 ..:. I I 
000 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1 
-9-P1t10Jr&rrent Planning 4.63 4.26 4.20 4.(11 4.54 4.35 428 424 3.57 3.96 
Soicitation Plannilg 4.57 4.33 4.37 4.41 4.41 4.30 4.26 4.11 4.04 4.04 
-*-Soicitation 4 .51 429 422 4.29 4.33 422 422 3.71 4.00 4.02 
--Soun:a Seloction 4.68 4.43 427 4.68 4.43 4.34 4.73 4.46 4.43 4.14 4.20 
-+-Ccnttacl A<tniiistration 4.11 3.96 3.95 4.111 4.02 4.20 4.11 3.80 4.16 3.57 3.84 
-+-Contract Cbseout 3.66 3.61 3.39 3.84 3.59 3.52 3.50 3.07 3.30 2.95 
~on 
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IV. Frequently Used Terms in the ARP 
This list is a guide for spelling words and terms that commonly 
appear in Acquisition Research Program (ARP) publications, 
including specific business and military terms. By no means is 
this list intended to be exhaustive. For a more comprehensive 
list, see DAU's Glossary: Defense Acquisition Acronyms and 





21 51 century 
9/11 (for September 11, 2001) 




bar code [n, adj]; bar coding 
baseline 
benchmark [n, v] 
best practice [adj] (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
best value (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
best-in-class 
} boardroom 
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capability maturity (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
CD-ROM 
cell phone 
CEO (chief executive officer; does not need to be spelled 
out) 
Certified Professional in Supply Management (CPSM) 
CFO (chief financial officer; does not need to be spelled 
out) 




command and control 
commercial 
commercial off-the-shelf 
conflict of interest 
Continuing Education Hours (CEHs) 
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) 
Continuing Learning Points (CLPs) 
Contract Administration (capitalize only when used to name 
the process in the CMMM) 
contract award (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
Contract Closeout (capitalize only when used to name the 
process in the CMMM) 
contract management (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
contracted out 
contracted support 
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cost saving [n] 
cost-saving [adj] 
coworker 




DAU (Defense Acquisition University) 
decision-makers; decision-making 
DFARS (Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation 
Supplement) 




e-auction, e-mail, e-commerce, e-procurement, e-tool, etc. 
earned value management 
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economies of scale 
end-to-end 
end user [n, adj] 
ERP (enterprise resource planning) 





Fortune 500 and Fortune 1, 000 
forward operating base 
GAO (General Accounting Office-before July 7, 2004) 
GAO (Government Accountability Office-after July 7, 
2004) 
Global War on Terror 




homepage (generic-use website instead) 
hotspot 
HR (human resources; does not need to be spelled out) 
industry 
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industrywide (also nationwide, companywide, etc.) 
Internet 
intranet 
IT (information technology; don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
just-in-time (JIT) 
keynote 
key performance indicator (KPI) 
key performance parameter (KPP) 
key process area 
key system attribute (KSA) 
keyword (technology) 





lean (can be used alone as a noun; also lean management, 
lean purchasing, lean practices, etc.) 
Lean Six Sigma 
life cycle 
life cycle costing 
life cycle procurement 
log in [v] 
login [n] 
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low risk [n] open architecture 
low-risk [adj] open system 
lower priority Operation Enduring Freedom 
Operation Desert Storm 
M operating level 
M&A (mergers & acquisitions) 
OPM (Office of Personnel Management) 
M&S (modeling & simulation) 
macro-level p 
micro-level performance-based 
mission-essential [adj] PO (for purchase order) 
MRO (materials, repair, and operating, i.e., indirect policy-maker 
materials) pretest 
MRP (materials requirements planning) price/cost analysis 
multicultural private sector [n] 
N 
private-sector [adj] 
Naval Postgraduate School (NPS) proactive 
nearshore; nearshoring process capability maturity models 
Net (meaning Internet) process improvement (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
Net-centric system (Network-centric system) process integrity 
non-value-added Procurement Planning (capitalize only when used to name 
the process in the CMMM) 
0 procurement process (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
OEM (original equipment manufacturer) procurement-sensitive [adj] 
offline program management 
offshore; offshoring project management 
OMB (Office of Management and Budget) public sector [n] 
on board public-sector [adj] 
on line 
on-site and off-site Q 
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s 
R&D (research & development) 
Real GDP 
real-time 
request for information (RFX) 
retake 
RFID (radio frequency identification) 
RFP (request for proposal) 
RFQ (request for quote) 
risk analysis (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
road map 
ROI (return on investment) 
roll-out [n] 
run-time 






Solicitation (capitalize only when used to name the process 
in the CMMM) 
Solicitation Planning (capitalize only when used to name 
the process in the CMMM) 
source evaluation 
source selection [n] (capitalize when used to name the 
process in the CMMM) 
source selection process 
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spend [n] (the company's annual spend, business spend) 
statement of work (SOW) 
strategic sourcing (don't hyphenate as a modifier) 
stock out [v] 
stockout [n] 
subsystem 
supply chain management (SCM) 
System of Systems 
takeaway [adj] 
takt time 
third-party logistics (3PL) 






Total Quality Management (TQM) 
trade-off 
Ts & Cs (for terms and conditions; ampersand required) 
turnkey 
two-bin system 
Under Secretary of Defense (Under Secretary is two words) 
U.S. 
username 
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